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CLOZE TEST TEST 1

1. - 5. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen 
sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

1

Water pressure is a big problem to the deep-sea 
divers. (1) ---- a diver goes, the more (2) ---- the 
pressure of water around him or her. Therefore, the 
air pumped down must enable divers (3) ---- properly 
and balance the water pressure outside. Divers 
working at great depths do not use the ordinary 
flexible suits. (4) ----, they use metal suits. (5) ---- 
suits are lowered and raised by cables.

1.
A)   Further  B)   Far
C)   The further D)   As far
  E)   The furthest

2.
A)   had become B)   would become
C)   became  D)   becomes
  E)   used to become

3.
A)   having breathed B)   to breathe
C)   breahing  D)   breathe
  E)   to breathing

4.
A)   No matter B)   Much as
C)   In view of D)   In addition to
  E)   Instead

5.
A)   Like  B)   As
C)   Apart from D)   As if
  E)   Such

1. - 5. sorularda, aşağıdaki parçada 
numaralanmış yerlere uygun düşen 
sözcük veya ifadeyi bulunuz.

2

The Sun moves through a large group of stars called 
the Milky Way, a (1) ---- of nearly a hundred billion 
stars. It contains millions of stars very similar (2) ---- 
the Sun. Although the Sun seems very large to us on 
Earth, it is a very ordinary star. The reason (3) ---- it 
seems so large is its proximity to the Earth. (4) ---- 
its proximity, we receive (5) ---- energy from the Sun 
than any other star.

1.
A)   dispute  B)   collection
C)   negotiation D)   precaution
  E)   rehearsal

2.
A)   with  B)   by
C)   to  D)   from
  E)   at

3.
A)   what  B)   when
C)   where  D)   why
  E)   whose

4.
A)   So  B)   Because of
C)   Such as  D)   In order to
  E)   Since

5.
A)   as much  B)   a lot of
C)   the most  D)   plenty
  E)   much more
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DICTIONARY

1. diver  dalgıç

2. proximity  yakınlık

3. dispute  anlaşmazlık

4. rehearsal  prova

5. shift  değişim

6. pigment  renk maddesi

7. pollinator  polen taşıyıcı

8. hue  renk

9. adjust  ayarlamak

10. huge  kocaman

11. stride  uzun adımlarla yürümek

12. tissue  doku

13. feathery  yumuşak, tüy gibi

14. indicate  işaret etmek

15. unstable  istikrarsız 

16. exception  istisna 

17. mishap  aksilik

18. fair adil

19. negotiation görüşme

20. properly doğru dürüst

21. reproductive üreme

22. confuse kafası karışmak

23. copper bakır

24. spread yaymak, yayılmak

25. iron ore demir filizi

26. domestic iç, evcil

C L O Z E  T E S T
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1. - 12. sorularda, verilen cümleyi uygun 
şekilde tamamlayan ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. ----, where the buses and trains are fast and 
comfortable.

A) A maximum speed limit was eventually 
determined by the committee of public 
transportation

B) There were in fact fewer traffic accidents 
during the busy months of the previous 
year

C) Those railway lines were surprisingly in 
need of urgent repair

D) It is possible to travel from Paris to 
Cannes in three hours

E) The practice of using public means of 
transportation is becoming common in 
Bulgaria

2. By the time the teacher came into the 
classroom after finishing the meeting ----.

A) most of the students had already written 
their essays

B) some exercises were quite easy for them
C) it has not been decided yet who the class 

representative will be
D) there are a few students standing in front 

of the board
E) she will be lecturing on a new topic, 

which is necessary for us for the exams 
we will get

3. New swimming suits designed for the next 
Olympic Games are made of reptile skins 
----.

A) as soon as the race schedule was 
announced

B) only if they had the desire to attend the 
tryouts

C) although it has been clarified several 
times

D) whether the previous experience is 
required

E) which help to reduce the friction to the 
minimum in water 

4. Before the dean made his opening speech 
in the conference room the other day, ----.

A) the garden has to be swept and things 
have to be made ready

B) he has felt excited despite those years of 
experience

C) the universities have been equipped with 
proper equipment

D) he had all the staff go over the text-script 
in detail

E) the students in graduation gowns would 
gather in the garden 

CÜMLE TAMAMLAMA TEST 2
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1. - 3. soruları aşağıdaki parçaya 
göre cevaplayınız.1

It was an accident that should never have happened. 
The equipment on the railroad train system was 
operating properly, and a lighted signal, indicating 
that the engineer should stop, glowed a bright red. 
If the engineer, John J. DeCurtis, had perceived 
it properly, the accident might well have been 
prevented. Unfortunately, though, DeCurtis suffered 
from a colour deficiency, revealed by a routine 
physical examination some months later. Although 
he was able to distinguish pure reds, yellows and 
greens, he was unable to recognize subtler tests of 
colour vision during the physical examination. For 
instance, he failed almost half the time to distinguish 
the number of coloured dots inside a circle.

1. As it is pointed out in the passage, ----.

A) the main cause of the railroad accidents 
result from the neglectful workers 
operating the signals

B) minor disabilities may lead to terrible 
outcomes in a working environment if not 
diagnosed properly

C) there was no way to prevent the disaster 
since such a breakdown was never 
observed before 

D) employers with vision problems should 
be placed in posts where this disability 
wouldn’t form a threat

E) the colours of the traffic lights must be 
changed so that engineers like DeCurtis 
won’t face such problems

2. As it can be inferred from the passage, if 
the colour deficiency of DeCurtis had been 
diagnosed beforehand, ----.

A) other engineers could have been warned 
to be more careful about a similar 
deficiency

B) he would have a more positive attitude 
towards routine physical examinations

C) he wouldn’t have rejected those subtler 
tests of colour vision

D) most probably he wouldn’t have been 
given the post he had

E) he wouldn’t have suffered from the 
disability that he had for a long time

3. It is understood from the passage that ----.

A) DeCurtis was unable to distinguish 
between pure colours

B) not until the check-up that was applied 
after the disaster was it known that 
DeCurtis had a visual disorder

C) there is not much difference between 
distinguishing pure colours and coloured 
dots inside a circle

D) the person who is responsible for the 
terrible accident mentioned is no one but 
DeCurtis himself

E) railroad staff lack the level of technology 
that may monitor and prevent such 
accidents

OKUMA PARÇASI TEST 3
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DICTIONARY

1. regard  saymak, hesaba katmak

2. creator  yaratıcı

3. ignore  görmezden gelmek

4. commercial  reklam

5. burden  yük

6. gradually  yavaşça

7. masterpiece  sanat eseri

8. landscape  peyzaj, manzara

9. wealth  varlık

10. servant  hizmetkar

11. recurrent  yinelenen

12. exist  var olmak

13. conclude  sonuçlandırmak

14. introvert  içe dönük

15. deter  caydırmak

16. attain  elde etmek

17. infer  anlam çıkarmak

18. seed  tohum

19. indicate  işaret etmek

20. glow  parıltı

21. properly  düzgünce

22. deficiency  eksiklik

23. reveal  ortaya çıkarmak

24. distinguish  ayırt etmek

25. subtle  hemen göze çarpmayan, ince, kurnaz

26. vision  görüş

27. neglectful  ihmalkar

28. outcome  sonuç

29. environment  çevre

30. breakdown  çöküntü

31. threat  tehdit

32. face  yüzleşmek

33. disability  sakatlık

34. disaster  facia

35. mention  bahsetmek, belirtmek

36. monitor  gözetlemek, seyretmek

O K U M A  PA R Ç A S I
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1. - 10. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın 
boş bırakılan kısmını tamamlayabilecek 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1. Kathy: 
- What is the latest state of your 

project? You have completed the final 
part, haven’t you?

Johnson:
- You are right. I have written a 

wonderful summary at the end.
Kathy:
- ----
Johnson:
- No, I have learnt that I don’t have to.

A) I’m sure it is. You are very skilful at doing 
that.

B) Great! Are you going to present it in the 
class as well?

C) What does your teacher think about it? 
Has he seen it?

D) How did you manage to write such a great 
summary by the way?

E) You must be proud of yourself at the 
moment. 

2. Julia:
- Have you seen the new film starring 

Tom Cruise, the famous actor?
Amanda: 
- Yes, it is a wonderful movie with lots of 

action and tension. It is the best I have 
seen for ages.

Julia:
- ----
Amanda:
- Definitely yes. You would miss a lot if 

you didn’t.
Julia:
- Thank you. I will definitely see it and 

inform you about how I feel.

A) I don’t think so. It’s full of meaningless 
repetitions.

B) How much did you pay for the ticket? I 
mean, are the tickets expensive?

C) So, you say I must see the film.
D) Who did you go to see it with? Were you 

alone?
E) Were you disappointed with his 

performance?

DİYALOG TAMAMLAMA TEST 4
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ANLAMCA EN YAKIN CÜMLE TEST 5

1. - 12. sorularda, verilen cümleye 
anlamca en yakın olan cümleyi bulunuz.

1. Had I known that you were coming, I would 
have met you at the airport.

A) It was very rude of you not to phone me 
even when you were determined to come.

B) The reason why I didn’t meet you at the 
airport was that I hadn’t been informed of 
your coming.

C) Were I to know your arriving here, I 
would only be too kind to meet you at the 
airport.

D) I promise to go to the airport to see you 
for the last time if you will call me.

E) It was quite a bad coincidence that you 
had just left the airport when I arrived 
there.

2. The economic crisis occurred not because 
the markets lacked fresh money but 
because it was abundantly available.

A) It is due to the lack of fresh cash that the 
market is losing its economic stability.

B) It wasn’t until the economic crisis reached 
its peak that the markets began to need 
fresh money.

C) That the economic depression took place 
was due to the immense availability 
of fresh money in the markets, not its 
scarcity.

D) No foreign currency was pumped into 
the markets, which resulted in a great 
economic depression.

E) The markets didn’t respond to the lack of 
fresh money since it was considered a 
normal situation.

3. It wasn’t until he got home that he realized 
his wallet had been stolen.

A) When he realized he had his wallet 
stolen, he went home.

B) Only when he arrived home did he 
understand that somebody had stolen his 
wallet.

C) If he hadn’t perceived the loss of 
his wallet, he wouldn’t have found it 
necessary to go home.

D) The only thing that came to his mind 
when he was at home was the loss of his 
wallet.

E) Before he arrived home, he had already 
discovered the loss of his wallet.

4. He felt proud of himself when the town 
council named the school after him in 
recognition for his services as a contributor.

A) He became an arrogant person as the 
town council praised him a lot by naming 
a school after him since he worked hard.

B) It was right for him to pride on himself 
since he was appreciated by a respectful 
action of the town council who named 
a school after him because of his 
honourable works.

C) Having been appreciated by the town 
council who named a school after him 
due to his contributions, he took pride in 
himself.

D) The town council made him feel conceited 
as they named a school after him for his 
services.

E) He felt quite happy after the town council 
appreciated him for his help by naming a 
school after him. 
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VERİLEN DURUM TEST 6

1. - 12. sorularda, verilen durumda 
söylenmiş olabilecek sözü bulunuz.

1. Your sister will be taking a role in a school 
play next week. She fears that she is going 
to forget the parts that she has memorized 
up to now and so wants to leave the play. To 
encourage her to continue, you say: ----

A) This is so stressful for you, so please 
stop doing it immediately.

B) Nobody can force you to play. You are 
free to do whatever you want to.

C) I agree with you that the text you will be 
reciting is too difficult.

D) Do not care about the others’ 
performances. You are responsible for 
your own.

E) Believe me! You really should go on as I 
am fully sure you will do a great job.

2. You have been assigned to write a term 
paper with at least three references to 
some sources about the historical places 
in İstanbul and so you go to the city library 
and ask the man in charge there for help, 
saying: ----

A) Three books are not sufficient for such 
a comprehensive paper. Why don’t you 
understand?

B) You call this place a library? You have 
only tabloids and magazines.

C) My friends warned me that I shouldn’t 
expect too much.

D) Could you please tell me how I can find 
some books and other sources about the 
historical places in İstanbul?

E) I wish I had searched on the Internet. I 
didn’t know you lacked those books.

3. Your best friend asks if he can borrow your 
laptop for a week. You very well know that 
he is a clumsy person and so you are afraid 
that he will damage it. However, you feel 
you cannot reject his request and accept it 
but on one condition. You say: ----

A) Of course you can. It is not more valuable 
than my best friend.

B) Well, you can but providing you don’t let 
anyone else touch it.

C) I still remember your taking back my radio 
in pieces.

D) Don’t forget you haven’t paid for the last 
damage yet.

E) I’m sorry but you can’t because I will be 
using it myself.

4. You have just learnt from your son’s 
teacher that he hasn’t gone to school. Your 
husband never shows flexibility for these 
matters but you have to settle down the 
problem without causing an argument at 
home. Trying to calm him down you say: ----

A) I keep saying that the youth are 
irresponsible for their tasks.

B) These things may happen in youth; I’m 
sure it won’t happen again.

C) He must be like you, love; lazy, 
irresponsible and arrogant.

D) My son never does anything wrong; you 
might have misunderstood him.

E) The reason why you are angry is because 
he has asked for my permission, not 
yours.
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1. - 12. sorularda, boş bırakılan yere, 
parçada anlam bütünlüğünü sağlamak 
için getirilebilecek cümleyi bulunuz.

1. A novella is a prose fiction which is longer 
than a short story, but shorter than a novel. 
If that seems confusing, you could think 
of something around 30-40,000 words in 
length. ---- That is, character, incident, 
theme and language are all focused on 
contributing to a single issue.

A) Different types of novellas have been 
published up to now.

B) Dark characters are the main characters 
in novellas.

C) The essence of a novella is that it has 
a concentrated unity of purpose and 
design.

D) Novellas were not so popular in the 
nineteenth century as they are today.

E) Many of the classic novellas are 
concerned with people learning important 
lessons.

2. Humour is a form of entertainment and a 
form of human communication, intended to 
make people laugh and feel happy. ---- This 
happens because humour often relies on a 
context, and someone not understanding 
the context will usually not understand the 
humour.

A) The origins of the word “humour” lie in 
the humoral medicine of the ancient 
Greeks.

B) Various techniques have been developed 
to deliver humour.

C) Most humours in English culture are 
about old ladies.

D) For example, many people have created 
humours of their kings.

E) Humour does not easily transfer from one 
culture to another.

3. The issue of responsibility is not often 
associated with emotions. To be self-reliant 
and responsible citizens, however, we must 
take responsibility for our own well being, 
including our own mental and emotional 
health. ---- Some of these are our fears, 
desires, values, beliefs and our resulting 
thoughts.

A) One way to find happiness is to have a 
stable life.

B) Emotional health is a matter of research 
nowadays.

C) Taking responsibility for our actions 
involves examination of our motives.

D) Human psychology was seen as the 
cause of confusion by religious people.

E) Philosophy and psychology go hand in 
hand in the search for an eternal truth.

4. The history of mirrors dates back to ancient 
times when humankind first saw reflections 
in a pond or river and considered it magic. 
At first polished stone or metal was used 
in the first human-made mirrors. ---- Today, 
combining glass and metal is still the 
design used in almost all modern mirrors.

A) Mirrors made by coating flat glass 
with silver or gold foil goes back to the 
Romans.

B) The inventor of mirrors is still unknown 
today.

C) Later glass was used in combination with 
metals like tin and mercury.

D) The two-way mirror was originally called 
the transparent mirror.

E) There are basically three types of mirror 
including plane, convex and concave 
types.

PARAGRAF TAMAMLAMA TEST 7
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1. novella  kısa hikaye
2. prose  düzyazı
3. confusing  kafa karıştırıcı
4. issue  sorun
5. intent  niyet
6. humour  mizah
7. self-reliant  bağımsız
8. involve  kapsamak, içermek
9. eternal  sonsuza dek
10. mirror  ayna
11. consider  düşünmek
12. mercury  cıva
13. commander  komutan
14. volume  cilt
15. saga  destan
16. appeal  cazibe, başvurmak 
17. cult  tarikat
18. pirate  korsan
19. flourish  serpilmek
20. admire  hayranlık duymak
21. destruction  yıkım, imha
22. pirate  korsan
23. tribute  haraç
24. compile  derlemek
25. shipment  nakliyat
26. mobile  hareketli
27. truck  kamyon
28. impose  dayatmak, uygulamaya koymak
29. inspire  ilham vermek
30. consume  tüketmek
31. explosion  patlama
32. malnutrition  kötü beslenme
33. rubber  silgi
34. statue  heykel
35. waterproof  su geçirmez
36. establish  kurmak
37. plantation  ekim
38. cultivation  ekip biçme
39. launch  başlatmak
40. devote  adamak
41. spirit  ruh
42. enrich  güçlendirmek, zenginleştirmek

DICTIONARY

PA R A G R A F  TA M A M L A M A
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ÇEVİRİ TEST 8

1. - 6. sorularda, verilen İngilizce 
cümleye anlamca en yakın Türkçe 
cümleyi bulunuz.

1. People from different cultures should 
respect one another’s traditions and 
values since they represent their individual 
identities.

A) Bireysel kimlikleri yans›tan tüm kültürler 
insanlar›n birbirlerinin geleneklerine ve 
değerlerine sayg› duymas›n› sağlar.

B) Bireysel kimlikleri yans›tt›klar› için farkl› 
kültürlerin hepsi insanlar›n sayg›s›n› hak 
eder.

C) Bireysel kimliklerini yans›tt›klar› için 
farkl› kültürlerden insanlar birbirlerinin 
geleneklerine ve değerlerine sayg› 
duymal›d›rlar.

D) İnsanlar›n sayg› duyduklar› gelenekler ve 
değerler farkl› kültürlerden yans›rlar.

E) Farkl› kültürlerden insanlar›n temsil 
ettikleri tüm değerler her bir kimlik için 
sayg› değerdir. 

2. Every life form on Earth has a unique set of 
instructions, and this is why each animal is 
different from all others.

A) Dünya üzerinde yaşayan her canlı 
formunun bir komut seti vardır ve sonuç 
olarak her hayvan diğer tüm hayvanlardan 
farklıdır.

B) Dünya üzerindeki her yaşam formunun 
eşsiz bir komut seti vardır ve her hayvanın 
tüm diğerlerinden farklı olmasının sebebi 
budur.

C) Dünya üzerindeki her hayvanın 
diğerlerinden farklı olmasının sebebi, her 
yaşam formunun benzeri olmayan bir 
komut sistemine sahip olmasıdır.

D) Her hayvan diğer tüm hayvanlardan 
farklıdır çünkü Dünya üzerindeki her 
yaşam formunun diğerlerininkinden farklı 
bir komut sistemi vardır.

E) Her bir hayvan diğer tüm hayvanlardan az 
da olsa farklıdır çünkü Dünya üzerindeki 
her yaşam formunun diğerlerininkinden 
farklı bir komut sistemi vardır. 

3. Since July 1995, volcanic eruptions on 
the Caribbean island Montserrat have 
transformed emerald hills into gray 
wasteland.

A) Temmuz 1995’ten beri, Karayipler’in 
Monsterrat adas›ndaki volkanik 
patlamalar zümrüt yeşili tepeleri, gri, 
verimsiz araziye dönüştürdü.

B) Temmuz 1995’ten beri Karayipler’in 
Montserrat adas› volkanik patlamalardan 
dolay› zümrüt yeşili alandan gri bir araziye 
dönüşmüştür.

C) 1995 Temmuz’dan beri volkanik 
patlamalardan dolay› zümrüt yeşili tepeleri 
gri verimsiz araziye dönüşen yerler 
Karayipler’in Montserrat adas›ndad›r.

D) Temmuz 1995’ten beri devam 
eden volkanik patlamalar sadece 
Karayipler’deki Montserrat adas›n› zümrüt 
yeşili tepelerden gri, verimsiz araziye 
dönüştürmüştür.

E) Karayipler’in zümrüt yeşili tepeli adas› 
Montserrat 1995 Temmuz’dan beri devam 
eden volkanik patlamalar yüzünden çorak 
araziye dönüşmüştür.

4. Every part of the life of this world including 
cities, people, our position and our senses 
are all images and sensations which form in 
our brains.

A) Akl›m›z› oluşturan tüm imgeler ve 
duygular, şehirleri, insanlar›, konumumuzu 
ve duyular›m›z› içeren bu hayat›n tüm 
bölümleridir.

B) Akl›m›z› oluşturan imgeler ve duygular, 
şehirlerin, insanlar›n, konumumuzun ve 
duyular›m›z›n içinde yer ald›ğ› dünyadaki 
yaşant›n›n her bir parças›d›r.

C) Şehirleri, insanlar›, durumumuzu ve 
duyular›m›z› içeren dünyadaki yaşam›n 
her parças›, akl›m›zda oluşan tüm imgeler 
ve duygulard›r.

D) Dünyadaki yaşam›n her evresi, akl›m›z› 
oluşturan imgeler ve duyularla birlikte, 
şehirlere, insanlara, durumumuza ve 
duyular›m›za bağl›d›r.

E) Şehirleri, insanlar›, konumumuzu ve 
duyular›m›z› içeren dünyadaki yaşam, 
imgeler ve duygularla birlikte akl›m›z› 
oluşturur.
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1. - 12. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam 
bütünlüğünü bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

1. (I) When the first Academy Awards were 
handed out on May 16,1929, movies had just 
begun to talk. (II) That first Awards ceremony 
took place during a banquet held in the 
Blossom Room of the Hollywood Roosevelt 
Hotel. (III) This year The Lord of the Rings has 
received ten awards. (IV) The suspense which 
now touches most of the world at Oscar time 
was not always a characteristic of the Awards. 
(V) At first the winners were known prior to 
the Awards banquets with the results given in 
advance to the newspapers.

A) I         B) II         C) III         D) IV         E) V

2. (I) Years ago technology wasn’t as good as 
today to forecast weather. (II) For example, 
people encountered a rainy day although it 
was said to be sunny. (III) As the years passed 
by, the advances in weather forecasting were 
observed along with other things. (IV) People 
usually leave home for work after listening to 
the weather forecast. (V) Today, the predictions 
made can enable many people to get the 
precautions against weather conditions days 
ahead.

A) I         B) II         C) III        D) IV         E) V

3. (I) The best way to struggle against cold is 
having Vitamin C a lot. (II) This prevents 
microbes to thrive as well as killing the existing 
ones. (III) On the other hand, getting too much 
of it doesn’t benefit us as much as we think. 
(IV) Vitamin C helps us have healthy teeth 
along with many other good sides. (V) The 
reason for this is that the body disposes the 
excess amount and uses the essential of it.

A) I         B) II         C) III         D) IV        E) V

4. (I) All of us are involved in a change from an 
industrial society to a global informational 
society. (II) It means that any person on 
the planet who has a computer, a modem 
and a telephone, has access to a world of 
information. (III) For a modest cost, you 
can search for information on any topic that 
interests you from atoms to zoology, from 
entertainment to recipes to medicine to 
outer space. (IV) Besides, you can have this 
astonishing wealth of information in a matter 
of minutes. (V) Surveys show that most people 
browsing the web are educated and potentially 
keen to use the Internet for serious shopping.

A) I         B) II         C) III         D) IV        E) V
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